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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Nina Zilli and Fabrizio Bosso start the "Sounds"

In case of bad weather the concert of Nina Zilli and
Fabrizio Bosso (Photo: Trentino Sviluppo) will take place
at 9 pm at Cinema Marmolada in Canazei. Because of
the limited capacity, booking is recommended: +39 0462
609600. Tickets from 6 to 8 pm.

The most famous festival of Trentino’s summer
starts in Val di Fassa: it combines marvelously
natural location with art and music. In a duet
with Fabrizio Bosso - a talented jazz player Nina Zilli performs today in the centre of Canazei
(instead of playing in Val Salei as planned,
pursuant to the bad weather conditions). She is
the singer who represents at best the fusion
between Italian music and modern AfroAmerican soul. It is a special concert - dedicated
to Amy Winehouse – for the duo that after
playing on prestigious stages, reaches the
beautiful green park in Canazei for the
appointment of the "Sound of the Dolomites".
And today the green hearth of Canazei turns into
a very special wing, surrounded by the unique
background of Sass Pordoi and Gran Vernel.

A party for Deville
Moena
11.30 am. Navalge Pavilion. The today’s programme
for "Sagra di San Vigilio" includes also the
celebration for the local ski champion Cristian
Deville, organized by his fan club. In the evening:
concert of Die Draufgänger Band and typical Ladin
dishes.

The feast of Santi Pietro and Paolo
Soraga
The whole day - Prà del Preve. Celebrations for the
patrons of the villages: after the Mass there will be
lunch and musical entertainment.

Exploring the mill
Pozza di Fassa

Easy walks

Passepartout

10 am – 12 pm and 3-7 pm – Pera. The "L Molin de
Pezol" is open to be visited: it preserves blades and
polisher activated by hydraulic wheels with blades.

From Vigo to Santa Giuliana

The brand-new Fassa News!

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

From the pharmacy of Vigo ascend Street de Piz
till a covered fountain, and proceed on Street de
Sent’Uiana. Walk upwards on a dirt road that
leads to the surrounding wall of the Church of
Santa Giuliana, one of the richest in history
buildings of Val di Fassa, whose existence is
proved since 1237. Near the Church you can
visit the Austro-Hungarian war cemetery, with
663 fallen of the Great War from the wide
territory of Austro-Hungarian Empire. From the
high ground beyond the Church, follow the dirt
road till you reach path no.547, which descends
from Vael. Walk along the road downwards till it
becomes Street de Pontac, and then Street
Rezia. Turn now left to reach the starting point.

The new number of the Fassa News is available
at the Tourist Offices (you can also download it
from www.fassa.com). The magazine of the
Tourist Board informs on holiday trends, such as
bike, trekking, running, stories of locals,
initiatives, curiosity, main events of the valley
and the preview of next winter, in Italian and in
English too. The "mag" is enriched not only by
the insert "Food & Drink - Shopping & Services"
with useful information concerning the offers of
the associated stores, but also by digital
contents. If you want to flip online through the
pages you just have to free download (page 5 of
the magazine) the App Layer for I-phone and
Android…enjoy the video for outdoor activities.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
"Cèsa da mont" was a little domestic mountain hut, or a summerhouse near the pasture. The
structure was generally wood made and it consisted in a stall, that kept the livestock, linked to a
kitchen (with open fireplace) and the barn at the first floor, without doors, only with little windows
that aerated the fodder. Farmers used to sleep on a straw bed. Beside there could be one or more
"tieja dal fen", small temporary "tobià" (barn), with light wooden structure, standing on a stone
basement, with vertical protection, big door and shingle roof.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

29/06/2013 (8.30 am)
1 day MTB Tour. Booking at "Sport
Check Point" (activity against payment).
Moena

01/07/2013 (5.00 pm)
Workshop for adults on geology of Val
di Fassa: rocks and minerals.
Vigo di Fassa
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